Vitread proliferation of filamentous processes in avian Müller cells and its putative functional correlates.
In order to examine to what extent the neuronal and metabolic activities of avascular vertebrate retinae are reflected in the morphology of their Müller cells we have studied (by using several monoclonal antibodies) the morphology of Müller cells in two species of diurnal birds (chicken, Gallus domesticus, and pigeon, Columba livia) and one species of nocturnal saltwater crocodiles (Crocodylus porosi). In all three species, the outer nuclear layer is relatively thin and the Müller cell trunks divide into rootlets that wrap around the photoreceptors. In both diurnal birds studied, the trunks of Müller cells in the inner plexiform layers invariably divide into numerous fine filamentous processes that terminate in small expansions covering most of the vitreal surface of the retina. Furthermore, the networks of filamentous processes of birds' Müller cells exhibit conspicuous horizontal lamination in the inner plexiform layer. In contrast, the filamentous processes arising from the individual Müller cell trunks of the crocodile, if present, are much less numerous and less widely spread than those of diurnal birds. It is proposed that the splitting of the Müller cell trunks into numerous filamentous processes terminating in small vitreal expansions represents a morphological adaptation for: 1) effective spatial buffering of K+ ions in thick and presumably metabolically highly active, yet avascular, avian retinae, and 2) effective absorption and distribution of nutrients leaking from the vitreally located supplemental nutritive organ, the pecten.